my back-to-school
supply list
We’ll receive 5% back in credit for FREE supplies when you make a qualifying purchase
at your favorite Office Depot® or OfficeMax® store and provide our school ID at checkout.
It’s a small act that can make a huge difference.

SCHOOL NAME
TEACHER NAME

Belmont-Cragin Elementary School

SCHOOL ID

Nicole Hernandez

GRADE

70123603

1st

1 box - crayons

1 - caja de crayolas

1 box - colored pencils

1 - lapiz de colores

1 pair - scissors

1 - par de tijeras

1 - Scotch transparent tape

1 - cinta Scotch transparente

2 - boxes Kleenez

1 - cajas de Kleenex

1 - supply box or bag (Label with name)

1 - caja o bolsa para utiles (Escribe nombre)

Glue sticks (2 or more)

Barras de pega (2 o mas)

1- roll of paper towels

1 - rollo de toallas de papel

2 - Reams of copy paper (8 1/2 x 11)

2 - paquetes de papel blanco (8 1/2 x 11)

1 - Hand sanitizer

1 - desinfectante para las manos

3 - folders (red, blue, green)

3 - carpetas (rojo, azul, verde)

3 - notebooks (red, blue, green)

3 - cuadernos (rojo, azul, verde)

2 - packages of #2 pencils

2 - paquetes de lapices #2)

1 - pack of Expo markers

1 - paquete de marcadores Expo)

2 - Ziplock boxes (1 Gallon, 1 Quart)

2-cajas de Ziplock(1 galon, 1 cuarto de galon)

Headphones

Audiofonos

* NO MARKERS *

* NO MARCADORES *

Pre-K-12th grade only. Not available in Puerto Rico or the U.S. Virgin Islands. 5% of qualifying purchases made during each program period will be offered quarterly as an Office Depot ® OfficeMax® Merchandise Certificate to the participating school designated
by each customer (up to a total of $10 million). Products that do not qualify are: technology and consumer electronic products and accessories, media and software that is not education or reference related; furniture and furniture accessories; ink and toner; gift
and prepaid cards; postage stamps; purchases from Copy & Print Depot™ and OfficeMax Services Center; and purchases made to contract business accounts. Credits are not available to schools with less than $10 in tallied credits. Unaccepted/declined credits
are void. Visit officedepot.com/givebts for details.
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